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Situation of LaborDluminated CrossesCharges of Wanton
Waste Made at CamD Considered Very GraveStart Big Celebration
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Grant Investigation (Continued From Fti One.)

poses and the victory of arms fore
tells the enduring conquests which
can be made in peace when nations

FIGHT IN SENATE

OVER ARTICLE 10

IS HEARING END

Vote May Be Reached Today
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Unacceptable to the
President.
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First Construction Work Be- -;

gun Yesterday-AGa- ng Dig-

ging Large Tunnel Un- -

der Track.

(Continued From Pace One.)

the situation generally unchanged,
with miners waiting to see what
orders they would get from Indian-
apolis. Government plans went for-
ward as' heretofore, with the fuel
administration and the railroad ad-

ministration working hand in hand
to move coa! and distribute it where

act justly and in furtherance of the
common interests of men. To us in
America, the reflections of Armi "I Want Every Aspect of Thisstice day will be filled with solemn
pride in the heroism of those who Case Gone Into," He

Says in Charge to
Grand Jury.

(Continued From Page One.)

died in the country service, and
with gratitude for the victory, both
because of the thing from which
it has freed us, and because of the
opportunity it has given America to
show her sympathy with peace and

when they emerged from the starjustice in the councils of nations.
"WOODROW WILSON."

"Flying Parson to Talk. chamber scssiop.
Mayor Smith admitted he read the

article exposing the corrupt and
criminal methods employed bjr Cap-
tain Haze and other policemen. He

Tomorrow in the presence of cab-
inet officers, Generals Pershing and
W L. A .1 rr- .

most needef!.
"Reports that a blizzard was

sweeping out of the northwest was
a disquieting bit of news received
during the day, officials realizing
that a week of cold weather would
cut deeply into reserve coil stocks
and make conditions critical unless
the men return immediately to
work.

Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor,
would not add anything to the state-
ment issued last night by the execu-
tive council supporting the striking
miners and demanding that the gov-
ernment withdraw the injunction
proceedings.

"That was the statement of the
executive council and it speaks for
itself," Morrison said. "I am not
here to interpret it."

The federation secretary had been!

admitted he read the confessions of
xaarcn, ana many oiner oniciais,
two redwood trees will be planted
in Lafayette Square to commemor-
ate the day. An army firing pla-
toon will take part in the ceremony

kErnest Morris and Harold Thorp,
making clean breasts of the malic-
ious arrangement, and declaring

(Contianed From Page One.)

ference at the likelihood that it
would prevail.

After some discussion the
however, became sus-

picious that the democrats, intend-
ing to vote against ratification of
the treaty once the reservations
were attached, had set out to make
the .qualifications as obnoxious as
possible. Senator Fall withdrew his
previous announcement, pronounc-
ing the proposed' amendment a
"trick," and the senate adjourned
without a vote, but with the repub-
lican forces apparently again solidi-
fied.

Proposals All Fail.
Earlier in the session the demo-

crats! had made another unsuccess-
ful effort to break into the republi

and later engage m mimic warfare

The texture of Bokhara, of
silvertone or bolivia the
warmth of brown in all its

subtly graduated tones, are'
sufficient reason vfor the use
of Hudson seal, nutria and
raccoon on this season's
coats. -

A display of beautifully
tailored coats showing a
splendid diversity of styles,
fabrics and shadesi is on dis-

play now in the apparel
section."

Coats are priced from
$45 to $295

they had been induced to go before
the grand jury and swear to lieswith all the tools that trench fight

ing in France developed.
The services in the '

square will concocted by Captain Haze and de-

signed to implicate the reporter in

Rockford, III, Nov. 10. Charges
of wanton waste in the construction
of Camp Grant were made here be-

fore a congressional committee. La-

borers "laid down on the job," gro-
cery clerks and tailors were hired
as killed carpenters at union wages
and teams stood idle at $1 an hour
while there was a wild extravagance
in (lumber, cement, nails and tools,
according to the stories of a number
of men who worked at the camp.

W. C. Durham, a foreman at the
camp, said "twice too many men
were employed on every job." It
was common talk, he said, that the
more expensive the job could be
made the more the company got.

Durham said conditions became so
bad that laborers would not lift a 12-fo- ot

section of a three-inc- h pipe un-

less there were at least six men to
do it

W. L. Norman, Chicago, testified
to excessive waste of cement and
other materials, due, he said, to care-

lessness.

Berger Denied Seat in

House by 309 to 1 Vote

(Con tinned From Psge On.)
committee which heard Berger's
case charged that he was ineligible
for a seat in the house, and it 'is
not only the right but the consti-
tutional duty of the house to ex-

clude him."
Berger, while refused a seat at

the beginning of the present ses-

sion in May, has drawn the regular
pay of a house member, enjoyed the
franking privilege and maintained
an office in the house office build
ing.

Will Call Election.
Milwaukee, Nov. 10. Governor E.

L. Phillipp of Wisconsin, when not-
ified tonight 'of Victor L. Berger's
expulsion from congress, announced
he would call a special election with-
in a few days to fill the vacansv.

the not.be opened with an invocation by
Lieut: B. W. Manyard, .the "flying
parson," who was first to complete
the flight in the recent transcon

Nothing to Say.

Construction work on the
exposition grounds at Sixty-thir- d

and Center streets began, yes-

terday, Charles L. Trimble, manager
of the Exposition Co.,
announced.

A gang of men are digging a

large tunnel under the race track to
permit automobiles to enter the
grounds, four horse barns are being
erected, and plans for a great grand-
stand which will seat 12,000 people,
are well under way, according to
Mr. Trimble.

The race track will be one of the
best in the country and in all prob-
ability a Great Western circuit har-

ness; meet will be held here somet-
ime"' next year, Mr. Trimble says.
If plans work "out the exposition
field will be ready fcr the great fall

festival next year, it is
said.

Subscribers to the $1,000,000 expo-
sition fund which closed last Thurs-

day night, should make an initial
payment of 10 per cent by Novem-
ber 15, it was announced at the
campaign headquarters today.
Checks should be made payable to
the Exposition Co., and
mailed to the headquarters at 1717

Douglas street.
; ! Saa Red Books.

I have nothinir to sav. nothinsr to
say at all, was the terse mannertinental derby, trom his plane-hig-h

above the city the aviator-preach- er which the mayor dismissed the sub
jeer, when asked to comment on the
situation.can ranks by proposing as a substi

"I have no statement to make,'

asked for a statement in view of the
opinion in some quarters that the
pronouncement of organized labor
was a notice to the striking miners
to stand pat.

"There is nothing to add," Morri-
son replied. "That question, has al-

ready been-- asked a number of times
today, and if you wish an answet

declared Commissioner Ringer.
tute for the committee reservation,
one which had been agreed on some
weeks ago by the mild group of re-

publicans. Standing by their agree
Chief Eberstem asserted he had

not yet heard of the case.

will speak by radio telephone so
that those below may hear. '

At Force school, which Quentin
Roosevelt attended while his father
was president, a tree will be planted
to the meniory of the young aviator
now sleeping in France. In every
government department there will
be fitting ceremonies. At the Amer-
ican Red Cross building, the third
Red Cross roll call will reach its
climax.

ment to support the committee, Third Floor.- -Haze, who is the man selected by
Commissioner Ringer to represent
the Omaha police department in you will have to reassemble the

executive council."
however, all the mild reservationists
voted against the substitute and it
only got democratic support. The connection with the grand jury in From the MEN'S SHOPvote was 48 to 36. House Discusses Strike.

Officials and members of coneress
vestigation, did not appear at the
court house yesterday moraine.

following the exposure by I he did not agree with the statement of
the federation's executive committee
that it was the intention of congress
in enacting the food control law to

Bee, Sheriff Mike Clark has issued
instructions to his deputies to re
fuse Captain Haze and other mem

exempt labor unions from its pro

By a vote of 45 to 38 the senate
rejected another motion by Senator
Walsh, Montana, to strike out a

part of the clause reciting congress'
authority over the use of armed
forces.

The only other move to alter the
reservation came from the irrecon-cilable- s.

Senator Borah proposing
to substitute a reservation which
would exclude the United States en- -

bers of the police department the
privileges which heretofore were

tirely from participation in article
10. It got no support from the ad-

ministration senators or the mild
reservationists, and was rejected
68 to 18;

In proportation to the population
Japan has more suicides than any
other civilized nation.

visions. At the Department of Jus-
tice it was pointed out that angranted them in the county jail.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 10. Four
thousand copies of a book on the
Russian revolution' bearing the im-

print of the New York communist
press and alleged to contain radical
propaganda were seized in a raid on
a Brattle Square book bindery here.
No arrests were made.

amendment to the act under whichIn the past Captain Haze and the

Sleeping Garments
Faultless, Universal and
Brighton garments, both
in pajamas, one or two-piec- e,

and night shirts
with or without collars.

Outing flannel, French,
flannel, madras, t ?e,
pongee, and silk with a

large array of different
trims.

unions would have been exemptedother policemen working on the not
cases have been permitted to inter spccincany was rejected.

lhe federations statement wasview the prisoners privately and at
read in the senate today at the re

New Collars
J The Argonne is a new

Arrow design in a stiff
collar. -

Soft collars in a great
variety of materials and
of various heights come
in a number of styles
from Manhattan,' Del-par- k,

Arrow and Earl &
Wilson makers.

Belts and Buckles
Hickok initial buckles
and a splendid line of
belts in black, cordovan
and gray. Vestograms
are to be had in all
letters.

quest ot Senator La toilette, who
explained that newspaper criticism
cf the strike had been read into the

their own will. In the future no
more policemen will be allowed to
talk privately to the prisoners, de-

clared the sheriff. VVhen Captain
Haze or any other policeman wants record in the past.

VVhen the senate clerk was aboutto talk to prisoners in the county
jail they will be compelled to do
so in the presence of the sheriff

half way through the statement
Senator La Follette withdrew his
request. Everything in

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR MEN

It s a waste of time " he said. "It
is receiving attention of about one
per cent and conversation is general
Members apparently do not want 10
hear the miners' side." To the Left as You Enter.

Thousands go to the opeta to hear
the great singers, but

millions hear them on the Victrola!

Senator Norris. republican. Ne
braska, objected to discontinuine
the reading and the clerk proceeded.

or one of his deputies. '

County Attorney Shotwell re-
fused to state whetRer or not he
would take up the matter of Cap-
tain Haze's misconduct with the
grand jiry. "I do not care to make
a statement of my plans, at this
time," asserted the county attorney.
"I may have something to say
later."

In the event the grand jury .insti-
tutes an investigation of the affair,
it is said, the proper charges that
will be preferred against the police-
man are criminal conspiracy and
subornation of perjury. Both are
penitentiary offenses. '

Captain Haze and several other

Drys Demand Recount on

1.1.Ohio Prohibition Vote
Columbus, O.. Nov. 10. The

courts may be called upon to decide
whether Ohio voters upheld or re FOR SALEpudiated the action of the state leg

-- BY-
islature in ratifying the federal pro-
hibition ?tnendment. With an appar-
ent wet majority of 644 against rati-
fication Manager J. A. White of the
Ohio dry federation made formal de-

mand on the secretary of state for a
recount.

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.
Buy Your Winter Supply Now and Save Money

U. S. i Army Wool Blanket (Reno-
vated) A dandy new lot of blanket will
be on Mil today. $15.00 values. Sale
orie $5.98

U. S. Army Comforter or Quilt (Ren-
ovated In khaki or varied color, while
they laet, each $1.23

0. S. Army Regulation Tents 16x16
with a t. wall, pyramid shape, extra
heavy duck canvas. These tent coat the
government up to (100.00. Our special
offer $2730

U. S. Army Sanitary Cot Beds All
Iron and with Simmons' sag-les- sprints,
gray tubular ends. These are brand new
and are an extraordinary bargain. .$5.69

U. S. Army McMillan Cavalry Riding
Saddles (Used, but in perfect condition)

While they last $13.90
U. S. Army Harness (double sets)
Slightly used, but in perfect condition.

Only a few left $5930
O. S. Army er halter (brand

new) $1.98
U. S. Army saddle bags,

used $3.43
U. S. Army O. D. Wool Shirts (Ren-

ovated) Some of these were hardly used
at all. Very special $2.98

Plaid Mackinaw (brand new).. .$6.78
Sweaters with Shawl Collars Brand

new $4.68
Wool Union Suit (brand new) Per

suit $3.79
Blue Denim Overalls (brand new)

While they laat $1.98
Khaki Handkerchief (brand new)

While they last, 2 for 25c
Khaki O. D. Wool Oversea Mackinaw

(brand new) ....$15.95
Wool. Sweaters with Sleeve (brand

new) $538
Khaki Wool Sweaters Without Sleeve

(brand new) $4.68
Drawer $1.68
Undershirts $1.68

. Cotton Double Blankets, Plaids (brand
new) $538

SOCKS.
Kh.ki Wool Socks..... 70c
Black Wool Socks, light 49c

Sock (black) Used, but
thoroughly renovated, in dozen lots only.
While they last $3.98

White Wool Socks, heavy 69c
Gray Wool Socks, light 59c
White Wool Socks, light 59c
Whit Jumbo Wool Socks, extra heavy,

at 98c

At 2 o'clock the delegates with Twin
City legionaries will be greeted by
distinguished veterans of the civil
and Spanish-America- n wars and pa-
rade through the flag-deck- streets
down town.

Name Committee Members.
The Nebraska delegation elect-

ed the following members to com-
mittees: Chairman of Nebraska
delegation, T. J. McGuire. Omaha;
secretary of Nebraska delegation,
Verner Felker, Hastings; credentials
committee, Dr. R. G. Cressman,
Hastings; rules of convention com-mite- e,

Earl Cline, Nebraska City?
permanent organization committee,
Ralph Coad, Omaha; emblem com-

mittee, A. F. Larrivee, Lincoln;
eligibility committee, Allan Tukey,
Omaha; auxiliaries committee,
Ralph O. Canaday, Bridgeport; po-
litical restriction committee, Guy C.
Chambers, Lincoln; finance commit-
tee, J. T. Bressler, jr., Wayne; con-
stitution committee, Hird Stryker,
Omaha; and military policy commit-
tee, Frank Warner, Norfolk.

Massachusetts leads in number of
delegates, having over 200 present,
while North Carolina has the small-
est number, which is five. Dele-

gates are representing 1,500,000 vet-

erans in every state in the union.

The Tickle Make You Cough.
HATES' HEALING HONEY stops' the Tickle
by Healing the Throat 60c per bottle. Adv.

Khaki Cotton Shirts (brand new) .$2.19
.$14.69. .moiesKin aneep-une- d Coats

TO N BUYERS:
We ship goods exactly as advertised. Make orders out plainly. Include moneyorder or draft. No C. O. D.'s shipped. If ordered by parcel post include postage.You are assured of prompt and satisfactory shipment.

REFERENCE State Bank of Omaha.
Make Money Orders or Drafts Payable to

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.

detectives, whose names win be
disclosed later, are said to have
been trying to frame-u- p with pris-
oners in the county jail for weeks,
to indict The Bee reporter in con-
nection with ,the riot. At least two
other prisoners were approached,
but refused to enter into the mali-
cious and crooked arrangements
suggested by Captain Haze and his
assistants.

Promised Their Freedom.
After Captajn Haze succeeded in

prevailing on Ernest Morris and
Harold Thorpe.the two prisoners to
swear falsely against Mr. Moore
before the grand jury upon a prom-
ise that they would be released from
jail, one of the detectives working
with Haze remarked "We have been
after . for a long time. We
will get him this time sure "

This remark was made just after
the reporter left room No. 201 in
the city hall, where he had gone at
the instance of Captain Haze, who
lied to the reporter and pretended
he wanted to obtain some informa-
tion from him.

"They had us over to the city
hall at least a dozen times," de-

clared Morris, "before we agreed
to conspire with the policemen to
send the reporter to the peniten-
tiary. They talked to us for days,
and finally when they learned that
neither of us ever saw the reporter,
Captain Haze agreed to call him in
so we could know our man."

Both Morris and Thorpe have
expressed fear that they will be
persecuted by the police, because
they have told the truth.

Free Newsboys.
J. Van Orden, Herman Remer,

John Monico and Forest Kido,
newsboys, who were arrested Sat-

urday night by Patrolman Bitters
for selling The Bee containing an
account of the police frame-u- p, were
discharged by Acting Police Judge
R. W. Patrick yesterday. The
court held that the boys were plain-
ly within their rights when' they
exhibited the newspapers on the
streets, and that the officer over-

stepped his authority when he went
out of his way to persecute them.

This is not the first attempt by
members of the police (department
to prevent the circulation of The
Bee containing accounts of the
criminal actions of policemen.

1619 Howard St. 1619 Howard St.

You can scarcely mention a name famous
in opera or on the concert stage today without
narriing a Victor artist. The world's leading
artists selected the Victrola as the one instru-
ment wortrty of representing them in your
home, to charm you with the beauty of their
art. The public has accepted the judgment of
the artists and given its enthusiastic preference
to theVictroku When you purchase an instru-
ment you want the one which artists arid public
alike acclaim as the best the Victrola.

' '
V '

Victrolas $25 to $950

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

THE

llartmann Panama

Wardrobe Trunk
ai$75.00 There's No Picture like the

Picture of Health
The neatest master-piec- e in the

Art Gallery of Life is Nature's
, CouldNaturehavetakenyouforhermodelT
. Suppose you study yourself in the mirror of

IM nnilint .nH .nmi..M..-u- .l . I"Picture of Health".
- It la marvelous portrayal of the human

body at its best. One beholds in it composite
detail a true symbol of strength. It present
a e of striking appearance in its erect car-
riage, dear skin, sparkling eyes, strong limbs,
steady nerve and firm muscles;f airly vibrat-
ing in animation keen, alert, fresh, and
spirited; with an air of unbounded confidence
and face radiant in eo'or and illuminated
with a glow oi hope and cheerfulness.

- , iuu i nnii jour icvi--
ings and your condition with the generalcharacteristic of this picture of the human
body in perfect working" order, all parts ot
which are sound, well organised and disposed,
performing their functions freely, naturally.

If you failta any single point of resem-
blance, you are not the picture of health.It s imperative, then, that you look to a
means to rebuild your strength, energy and
vigor-- to brim? your body up to a norma
tats of efficiency in all of its parts.mmtUOTHANtt

The Great General Tonic

Nebraska Will Propose
Tukey for President

(Continued From Fata One.)

chief suggestion being recommenda-
tion of a proposer amendment to
the federal constitution barring
from citizenship the children of
aliens, who, themselves, were not
eligible for citizenship.

Commemorate "Silent Hour."
On recommendation of Sergt. Jack

Sullivan of Washington the report
on the propaganda committee will
be submitted to the resolutions com-

mittee before being presented to
the convention. Anattempt to pro-
vide for submission of various other
resolutions "from the floor was
quickly howled down by the con-

vention itself.
One of the most notable outbursts

of enthusiasm seen in the convention
today greeted the reading of a mes-

sage from Marshal Foch, allied comma-

nder-in-chief, by Gen. L. Calloe-de- t,

French attache at Washington.
The regular session of the conven-

tion tomorrow will be interrupted
by a brief pause at 11 a. m. when
the delegates will stand silent in
commemoration of the ceasing of fir- -

VICTROLA Nothing Is more efficacious as a rabollder ef ethaosted nerve) ana
physical force then LYKO, the gnat eaneral tonic. It tends to renew
the worn-oa- t tissues, replenish the blood, create nw power and endur-
ance, ana revive the spirit ef those who are weak, trail, languid and

as the result of sickness, excessive strain , worry or over- -
work. It's a reliehable appetiser, a splendid aid todifestKMiaad a one
functional regulator of the liver, kidneys and bowsla. 2ESBrM

All eratglsts sell LYKO. Get bottle Y and yog'II eon.
to loos nor n. too picture oi Deal to.

is the biggest value in a
wardrobe trunk that you
can buy.

Has lift top, padded in-

side, locking device for
drawers, shoe box easy to

get at, laundry bag and hat
box. V

Freling & Steinle
BAGGAGE BUILDERS

1803 Farnam St.

Sole Mtsaftctoms: LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
NEW YORK x KANSAS CITY, MO. ,t'v

LYKO le eoM h aristae! each-e- e
. ilk picture akeea,

, . Refuse all substitutes.
New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 1st of each month

Piles Fistula-P- ay When Cured
h2!?il!E 01 tntIt t cores Pile. Fistula and

Jfi i ? rtw time, without t severe sur
operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other aenere

. ,.l...u."'?r"nlf"f: A cww guaranteed in every case scceotod
uwimaim uu uu uiuucy w w pam uuui COmL Write for hrYvk mi Psia I ru

and testimonials of more than 1000 prominent people who h.vrMeia sr SB TiDSV nan m

vit. s. rs. innn, aw buiiuirk OOAHA. NEBRASKA
linr in the great war one year ago.


